
PRE-EVENT SIGN UP/PRIZES
11/28 - sign ups open on the Feathers SAL landing page at alisonglass.com, please register to be eligible for 
prizes/get information.
11/28 - 1/1 - post the Feather SAL “I’M IN” graphic (see landing page) to Instagram, use the hashtags 
#FEATHERSSAL & #ALISONGLASS
11/28 - 1/1 - post fabric choices to Instagram, use the hashtags #FEATHERSSAL & #ALISONGLASS

PROLOGUE
1/2 - 1/8 - coloring page and layout

WEEK 1
1/9 - 1/15 - blocks C&D, K&L
post C
post D
post K
post L

WEEK 2
1/16 - 1/22 - blocks E&F, G&H
post E
post F
post G 
post H

WEEK 3
1/23 - 1/29 - blocks A&B, catch-up
post A
post B

WEEK 4
1/30 - 2/5 - blocks M&N
post M
post N

WEEK 5
2/6 - 2/12 - blocks I&J
post I
post J

WEEK 6 & 7 
2/13 - 2/25 - assemble the quilt top
When your top is finished, submit a photo & 
information through the link on the Feathers SAL 
landing page on alisonglass.com by midnight 
(your time) on 2/25 and share on Instagram 
with the hashtags #FEATHERSSAL & 
#ALISONGLASS

PARTICIPANT PATCHES & FINISHER PINS
Patches will be made and sent to all Feathers Sew Along participants. Finisher pins will be sent to all participants who 
complete a top and upload a photo and shipping information through the link on the Feathers SAL landing page on 
alisonglass.com by midnight (your time) on 2/25/2022

Welcome to the Feathers 2022 Sew Along!
We are so glad to have you. The Feathers Sew Along landing page at alisonglass.com is the best place to find up-to-
date information about the event, instructions, sponsors, giveaways, and rewards. Use this event calendar as a check 
off sheet to track your progress. 
Note: Please post your blocks to Instagram some time during the week to be eligible for the sponsored gift cards.
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